PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Dynasound’s DSRMP-8 rack mounted attenuator panel is designed for use in large 70.7 volt centralized sound masking systems. Each attenuator is rated at 100 watts. Attenuator increments are 1.5 dB for each 1-10 position. Connections are made with pluggable rear mounted connectors.

FEATURES
- Standard 19” rack mount face plate, 4” deep, 3” high (Standard 2 RU space), available in 2U rack space height (3.5”)
- Eleven-stage detent attenuation control (from 0 to 10) in 1.5 dBA increments
- Each attenuator rated at 100 watts
- Available with one to eight attenuators per rack mount panel

ORDERING INFORMATION
- DSRMP-X where X is the attenuator quantity (1 through 8)
- Shipping weight: 9 lbs.
- Additional attenuators DSVC-1. shipping weight 1 lbs.